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Test  preparazione iniziale 07/10/2016 MOD B 

 
Annerire il quadratino corrispondente alla risposta corretta. 

 

n. Question Answers  

1. We are going to have a picnic this Saturday, ___ the weather 
is like. 

 however 

 whatever 

 whenever 

 

2. I used to ___ in  Wales. It was nice, but it rained a lot.   live 

 living 

 being lived 

 

3.  I went to work ______my umbrella.   out 

 without 

 within 

 

4. Don’t forget ___ some milk, there is hardly any left.   buying 

 to buy 

 buy 

 

5. We spent our honeymoon in Morocco and we camped in ___ 
Sahara desert for two nights. 

 the 

 --- 

 some 

 

6. The town hall ___ again. Someone has painted graffiti over 
the walls. It’s the third time this year. 

 having been vandalized 

 has been vandalized 

 has being vandalized 

 

7. Tom is paying for his new car. The last payment is in 
November. By December he ____. 

 will have paid 

 will pay 

 will be paying 

 

8. We are lost! I knew we ___ the second exit at the 
roundabout! 

 can have taken 

 should have taken 

 have to have taken 

 

9. We ___ in England, but now we‘ve been living in Australia 
since 2010. 

 used to live 

 use to live 

 used to living 

 

10. The flight to Paris takes off at 9.00 and lands at 10.30. At 
10.00 we ___ to Paris.  

 will fly 

 will be flying              

 will have flown 

 

11. Take a jacket in case___ later.  it’ll have got cold 

 it’s getting cold 

 it gets cold 

 



12. My flight was delayed, so I ____ back until after midnight.  ‘ll be 

 won’t be 

 ‘ll have been 

  

13. Mary is a nervous passenger and her husband drives  ___for 
her liking. 

 very fastly 

 fast 

 such fast 

 

14. If ___ I’ll get you some candies.  I’ll go to the shop. 

 I go to the shop. 

 I am going to the shop.  

 

15. Bridget, Leslie and Sarah will discuss the matter _________ 
themselves 

 among 

 between 

 through 

 

16. I was unconscious for a few minutes and then I slowly came 
___. 

 up 

 through 

 round 

 

17. A number of shoppers ___ complained about the price of 
increases 

 is 

 have 

 has 

 

18. Bungee jumping is the best thing ___ in his life.   he has ever done 

 he ever did 

 he has ever been doing 

 

19. There was a lot of advertising about the star of the film___ 
photograph was in all  the newspapers.  
 

 whose 

 which 

 what 

 

20. We went to ___ hospital yesterday to visit my grandmother.  __ 

 some 

 the  

 
 

 
Completare scrivendo negli spazi la lettera corrispondente alla risposta corretta. 
 

21-
25 

Welcome to the program SoS. Today we _D__ about old age 
and we __B_ our listeners __E_ in their questions. As ever, we 
_C__ our expert Laura here _A__ the studio. 
 

  A)in    B)’ve asked   C)have 
 
      D)’re talking  E)to send 

 

 

26-
30 

I raced round __C_ Mrs. Jane’s house to see what was wrong. 
The kitchen door was open, so I went __D_ and found her 
_A__ her knees _E_ her head resting on _B__ table. 

A)on    B) the    C)to   
 

    D)in      E)with 

 

 


